EverLoc® Fire Pit Installation Instructions
EverLoc® Fire Pits
Start with a compacted, level base
Place ring in desired position
Start 1st layer

No gaps between blocks.
19 units per layer.
Place blocks around ring

Remove ring
Start 2nd layer

It is recommended to use construction adhesive between blocks!

Notice: Place unit on half bond with back corners lined up vertically with blocks below.
Continue 2\textsuperscript{nd} layer
Completed 2\textsuperscript{nd} layer
Start 3\textsuperscript{rd} layer

Backs of Layer 1 & 3 align vertically.
Completed 3\textsuperscript{rd} layer
Start 4\textsuperscript{th} layer
Completed 4\textsuperscript{th} layer
Place 1\textsuperscript{st} WeatherDome™ cap

Cap aligns vertically with back of blocks below it.
Continue with WeatherDome™ caps
Complete with WeatherDome™ caps
Reinstall ring
Drop in grate
Install grill to complete kit